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Opinion of
counsel matters (really!)
Opinion of

counsel matters (really!)

Everyone
seemstotolove
loveaagood
goodlawyer
lawyerjoke,
joke,but
butitit turns
turns out
Everyone seems

that failing
failing to
toobtain
obtainan
an attorney’s
attorney’s opinion
opinion is
is no
no laughing
laughing
matter in
Circuit Court
in some
some patent
patentcases.
cases. The
The Federal
Federal Circuit
Court of
Appeals
that a defendant’s
Appeals held in
in Broadcom
Broadcom v. Qualcomm
Qualcomm that
defendant’s
failure to
to obtain
obtain aa noninfringement
noninfringement opinion
opinion from
from counsel
counsel
could
indicate an
an intent
intent to
could indicate
to induce
induce infringement by
by others.
others.

Chipped
Chipped argument
argument
Broadcom
brought suit against
Broadcom brought
against Qualcomm
Qualcomm regarding
regarding
patents for technology
technology related
related to
to wireless
wireless voice
voice and
and data
data
communications
over
cell
phone
networks.
A
jury
found
communications over cell phone networks. A jury
that Qualcomm
directly infringed
infringed and induced
Qualcomm directly
induced infringement of
Broadcom’s
patents.
It
also
found
that
of Broadcom’s patents. It also
thatQualcomm
Qualcomm
had
willfully infringed
had willfully
infringed the
the patents.
patents.

On
appeal, Qualcomm
Qualcommargued
arguedthat,
that, post-Seagate,
opinionOn appeal,
post-Seagate, opinionof-counsel evidence
evidence isis no
no longer
longer relevant when determinof-counsel

ing the intent
intent of
ofan
analleged
alleged infringer
infringer in
in the
theinducement
inducement
context. Qualcomm
contended that
that Seagate
altered the
Qualcomm contended
Seagate altered
standard for
for establishing
the intent element
standard
establishing the
element of induceinducement to the
ment
the extent
extent that,
that,if ifopinion-of-counsel
opinion-of-counselevidence
evidence
to willful intent,
isn’t relevant
relevant to
intent,it’s
it’snot
notrelevant
relevant to
to specific
specific
intent to
intent
toinduce
induceinfringement.
infringement.Broadcom
Broadcom countered
countered that
opinion-of-counselletters
lettersremain
remainrelevant
relevanttoto the
the intent
opinion-of-counsel
inquiry in
in the
the inducement
inducement context.

Specific intent to encourage
another’s infringement can be
another’s infringement can be
established through circumstantial
established through circumstantial
evidence, including lack of
evidence, including lack of
opinion-of-counsel evidence.
opinion-of-counsel evidence.
Specific intent to encourage

Shortly after
trial, the
theFederal
Federal Circuit
Circuit released
released In
re
Shortly
after trial,
In re
Seagate
Technology,
LLC,
which
heldthat
thatthe
the failure
failure to
Seagate Technology,
LLC,
which
held
obtain an opinion-of-counsel
opinion-of-counsel letter
letter regarding
noninfringeregarding noninfringement is insufficient on its own
own to show
show that infringement
is willful.
Broadcom
willful.The
The district
districtcourt
courtin in
Broadcomsubsequently
subsequently
vacated the
jury’s willfulness
willfulness verdict
verdict because
because it was
was
vacated
the jury’s
essentially
based
solely
on
Qualcomm’s
failure
to
obtain
essentially based solely on Qualcomm’s failure to
noninfringement letters.
letters.Broadcom’s
Broadcom’s appeal
appeal questioned
questioned
the relevance
of
opinion-of-counsel
letters
relating
relevance of opinion-of-counsel letters relating to
induced
induced infringement.

The court
courtchips
chipsinin
The
Circuit explained
The Federal
Federal Circuit
explained that inducement
inducement requires
requires
“evidence
“evidence of culpable
culpable conduct,
conduct, directed
directed to
to encouraging
encouraging
another’s
infringement, not
not merely
merely that the
another’s infringement,
the inducer
inducer had
had
knowledge
of the
the direct
direct infringer’s
infringer’s activities.”
activities.” The
Theplaintiff
plaintiff
knowledge of
must show
show that
that the defendant’s
actions induced
inducedinfringing
infringing
defendant’s actions
acts
and that the
acts and
the defendant
defendant knew
knew or
or should
should have
have known
his or her actions would induce
induce actual
actual infringement.
As
knew or should
As to whether
whether Qualcomm
Qualcomm knew
should
have known
known its actions
actions would
would induce
induce
fringement, the
the district court
infringement,
court had
had
instructed the
they
instructed
the jurors
jurors that
that they
could
could consider
consider whether
whether Qualcomm
Qualcomm
had
had obtained
obtained legal
legal advice.
advice.

The court
court held that
didn’t alter the state-of-mind
The
that Seagate
Seagate didn’t
state-of-mind
requirement
for
inducement.
A
lack
of
culpability
for willful
willful
requirement for inducement. A lack of culpability for
compel aa finding
finding of noninfringement
infringement doesn’t
doesn’t compel
under an inducement
inducement theory.

The Federal
FederalCircuit
Circuitfound
foundthat
that specific
specific intent
intent to
The
to encourencourage another’s
infringement can
age
another’s infringement
can be
be established
established through
through
circumstantial evidence,
evidence,including
including lack
lack of opinion-ofcircumstantial
opinion-ofcounsel evidence.
evidence.Failure
Failureto
to procure
procure an
an opinion
opinion may
counsel
may be
be
the opinion may reflect whether
probative of intent
intentbecause
because the
the inducing
inducing infringer
infringer knew
knew or should
should have
have known
known its
activities would cause
anotherto
to directly
directly infringe.
cause another

Don’t
Don’tphone
phoneit itinin
While
lack of
of an
an opinion
opinion letter
letter is irrelevant to the
While lack
the question
question
of defending against aa charge
chargeof
ofwillfulness,
willfulness, the
the production
of an opinion letter
letter may
may be an important part of defending
defending
against
claim of
of inducement
inducement to
to infringe. The
lack of an
against aa claim
The lack
opinion
to the question
of willopinion letter isn’t determinative
determinative to
question of
fulness
but, if introduced in
claim, it could
fulness but,
in an
an inducement
inducement claim,
could
signal
willfulness
to
jurors.
m
signal willfulness to

TWO
TWO

Court declares appropriate test
for design patent infringement
Court declares appropriate test
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for design patent infringement

For
decades,court
court opinions
opinions have
have required
required satisfaction
satisfaction of
For decades,
two different
claims of design
design patent
differenttests
testswhen
whenassessing
assessing claims
infringement, leading
leading to
tounderstandable
understandable confusion.
confusion. The
The
Federal
CircuitCourt
Courtofof Appeals
Appealshas
hasput
putan
an end
end to
to that
Federal Circuit
confusion
with its
Inc. v.
confusion with
its opinion
opinionininEgyptian
EgyptianGoddess,
Goddess, Inc.
Swisa,
which pitted
pitted the “ordinary
Swisa, which
“ordinary observer”
observer” test
test against
against
the “point of novelty” test.

The background
backgroundfile
file
Egyptian Goddess
Inc. (EGI)
(EGI) sued
sued Swisa
Swisafor
for design
design patent
Goddess Inc.
infringement. The
design patent
patent for a
infringement.
The case
case involved EGI’s
EGI’s design
four-sided nail buffer
that
features
buffer
surfaces
buffer that features buffer surfaces on three
sides. Swisa
Swisasold
soldaa four-sided
four-sided buffer
buffer with buffer
sides.
buffer surfaces
surfaces
on all
sides.
all sides.

The
Circuit also
also cited
cited Litton
Inc. v.
The Federal
Federal Circuit
Litton Systems,
Systems, Inc.
Whirlpool
Corp. In
In Litton
the Federal
Circuit held
Whirlpool Corp.
Litton Systems,
Systems, the
Federal Circuit
that proof
proof of
of similarity
similarityunder
under the
theordinary
ordinaryobserver
observer test
is insufficient on its own
own to
to support
support aa finding
finding of
of design
design
patent
patent infringement.
infringement.Rather,
Rather,the
theaccused
accused design
design must
must also
also
appropriate
the patented
novelty. The
appropriate the
patented design’s
design’s novelty.
The similarsimilarity
must be
be attributable
attributable to
to the
ity between
between the two
two designs
designs must
novelty that
from the
that distinguishes
distinguishes the patented
patented device
device from
prior art.
The
concededthat
thatthe
theextent
extent to
The court in
in Egyptian
Egyptian Goddess
Goddess conceded

which the point
point of
ofnovelty
noveltytest
testhas
hasbeen
been aa separate
separate test
hasn’t always been clear. Therefore, the
the case
case would serve
serve
as
for reconsidering
the place
placeofof the
the point
point of
as aa vehicle
vehicle for
reconsidering the
novelty test in
in design
design patent law.

The
district court
court held
held that
that the plaintiff
The district
plaintiff in
in aa design
design patent infringement
case
must
prove
that
the
accused
infringement case must prove that the accused device
device
(Swisa’s
buffer):
(Swisa’s buffer):

The court
courtnails
nailsit itdown
down

•• IsIs“substantially
“substantiallysimilar”
similar”totothe
thepatented
patenteddesign
design
(EGI’s
buffer) under
under the ordinary observer
(EGI’s buffer)
observer test, and

recognized
asthe
the second
secondpart
partof
ofthe
the test
test for design
design patent
recognized as
infringement. The
Circuit agreed,
agreed,holding
holding that
that the
infringement.
The Federal
Federal Circuit
point
of
novelty
test
as
a
separate
test
or
second
requirepoint of novelty test as a separate test or second

EGI
arguedthat
that the
the point
point of novelty
EGI argued
novelty test
test shouldn’t
shouldn’t be
be

ment
ment for proof
proof of infringement
infringement is inconsistent
inconsistent with the
test outlined
in
Gorham
as
well
as
another
outlined in Gorham as well as another case,
case, Smith v.
Whitman
Whitman Saddle
Saddle Co.
Co.

•• Contains
points of
of novelty”
Contains “substantially
“substantially the
the same
same points
that
that distinguished
distinguished the
the patented
patented design
design from
from previous
previous
designs
(or
the
“prior
art”).
designs (or the “prior art”).

It
buffer didn’t incorporate
the point
It found
found that
thatSwisa’s
Swisa’s buffer
incorporate the
of novelty
in
EGI’s
patent,
and
a
three-judge
panel
of the
novelty in EGI’s
three-judge panel of
Federal
Circuit affirmed
affirmed the decision.
Federal Circuit

A real
real nail-biter
nail-biter
The
Circuit took up the
The entire Federal
Federal Circuit
the case
case to
to address
address the
appropriate
appropriate legal
legal standard
standard to
tobe
be used
used in
inassessing
assessing claims of
design
patent infringement.
infringement. ItItbegan
with the
design patent
began its
its discussion
discussion with
U.S.
Supreme Court
Court decision
decision in
in Gorham
v. White.
White. In
In Gorham,
U.S. Supreme
Gorham v.
Gorham,

the Supreme
Courtset
setforth
forth the ordinary
Supreme Court
ordinary observer
observer test:

… if,
if, in
inthe
theeye
eyeof
ofan
anordinary
ordinaryobserver,
observer, giving
such
attention as
such attention
as aa purchaser
purchaser usually gives, two
designs
are substantially
substantially the same,
designs are
same, if the
the resemresemblance
blance is such as
as to
to deceive
deceive such
such an
an observer,
observer,
inducing him
supposing itit to be
him to
topurchase
purchase one supposing
be
the other, the first
first one
one patented
patented is infringed by
the other.

In Whitman,
Court interpreted
interpreted the ordinary
Whitman, the
the Supreme
Supreme Court
observer
test
as
requiring
that
the
hypothetical ordinary
observer test as requiring that
ordinary
observer’s
perspective“be
“be informed
informed by
by a comparison
observer’s perspective
comparison of
the patented design and the accused
designininlight
light of the
accused design
prior art.”
Court in
in Whitman
theorized that
art.”The
The Supreme
Supreme Court
Whitman theorized
this would
would enable
enable the fact-finder
fact-finder to
to determine
determine whether
whether
the accused
design had
had appropriated
appropriated the patented
accused design
patented design’s
design’s
inventiveness.

THREE
THREE

The
Circuit observed
as
applying aa different version
ordinary
as applying
version of
of the
the
ordinary
The Federal
Federal Circuit
observed that the
theSupreme
Supreme Court’s
Court’s
Document
hostedobserver
atobserver
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test in
Whitman
opinion didn’t
didn’t suggest
that itit was
in which
which the
theordinary
ordinaryobserver
observer views
views the
the differences
differences
Whitman opinion
suggest that
was fashioning
fashioning
between
the patented design
product in
a
point of
of novelty
between the
design and the accused
accused product
a separate
separate point
novelty test
test for
for infringement.
infringement. The
The
point was
the context of the prior art.
was that infringement
infringement couldn’t
couldn’t be
be found
found where
where the
accused
designincludes
includesno
nofeatures
featuresthat
that would
would make
make it
it
accused design
In cases
with many examples
of similar
similar prior art
cases with
examples of
art designs,
designs,
distinctively
distinctively similar
similarto
tothe
thepatented
patenteddesign,
design,as
as opposed
opposed to
the ordinary observer
with knowledge
knowledgeofofthe
theprior
prior art
art will
will
observer with
numerous
numerous prior art
art designs.
designs.
give more significance to differences between
between the
the patented
and
designsthat
thatothers
others might
might not notice.
and accused
accused designs
notice. Thus,
Thus,
The Federal Circuit held that
the Federal
Circuit held
held that the
Federal Circuit
the ordinary
ordinary observer
observer test
the ordinary observer test
should
be the sole
should be
sole test for determining
determining whether
whether aa design
design
patent has been
been infringed.
infringed.

The Federal Circuit held that
the ordinary observer test
should be the sole test for
should be the sole test for
determining whether a design
determining whether a design
patent has been infringed.
patent has been infringed.

The plaintiff
plaintiffisisrebuffed
rebuffed

The
Federal Circuit
Circuit determined
determined that
that its
The Federal
its previous
previous readings
readings
of Litton
as supporting
supporting aa separate
separatepoint
point of
of novLitton Systems
Systems as
elty test
test were
were incorrect.
incorrect. Instead,
Instead, Litton
Litton should
should be
be read
read

Although
prevailed on
on its argument
Although EGI
EGI prevailed
argument regarding
regarding the
appropriate
test,itit lost
lost in the
appropriate test,
the end.
end. The
The court
court held
held that
the similarity of the
the prior
prior art
arttotothe
theSwisa
Swisa buffer
buffer would
would
preclude
finding that
preclude aa finding
that an
an ordinary
ordinaryobserver
observer would
would believe
believe
the design
EGI’s.Satisfying
Satisfying the
the ordinary
design to
to be
be the
thesame
same as EGI’s.
observer
test, it
it seems,
observer test,
seems, will not
not necessarily
necessarily be
be easy.
easy. m

The importance of association
The importance of association

Automotive trademark faces likelihood of confusion test
Automotive trademark faces likelihood of confusion test

The
likelihood of confusion
The likelihood
confusion test is
is aa critical
criticalcomponent
component
in trademark
But can
trademark infringement
infringement cases.
cases. But
can mere
mere confuconfusion
marks support
support aa finding of
sion between
between marks
of infringement?
infringement?
In AutoZone,
Inc. v.
AutoZone, Inc.
v. Strick,
Strick, the
the Seventh
Seventh Circuit
Circuit Court
Court
of Appeals
re-emphasized
thatthe
thetest
test turns
turns not
not only
Appeals re-emphasized
that
only
on whether
whether consumers
consumers will
confuse the
marks, but
but
on
will confuse
the marks,
also
are likely
likely to
also on whether
whether consumers
consumers are
to associate
associate the
accused
mark’sproducts
productsororservices
serviceswith
withthe
the holder
holder of
of the
accused mark’s
protected mark.

The starting
startingline
line
AutoZone operates
operates approximately
approximately 3,500
3,500 stores
stores nationwide.
nationwide.

Its primary
is the sale
primary business
business is
sale of
of automotive
automotive products,
products,
but
but ititalso
alsoprovides
providessome
some related
relatedservices,
services, such
such as
as diagnosdiagnostic advice
advice and
and free
free battery
battery testing.
testing.AutoZone
AutoZone stores
stores have
have
no service
service bays
bays for repairs
repairs and don’t
don’t offer
offer car
carwashes
washes
or oil
though they do
oil changes,
changes, though
do sell
sell products
products related
related to
those
those activities.
AutoZone first
first began
using its
its federally
federally registered
trademark
AutoZone
began using
registered trademark
1987and
andhas
hasused
usedititin
in Illinois
Illinois since the early
in November
November 1987

1990s.
The company
companyengaged
engagedininheavy
heavymarketing
marketingin
in the
1990s. The
Chicago
area, with
with sponsorship
Chicago area,
sponsorship of local professional
professional sports
sports
FOUR
FOUR

teams; advertising on local and national cable
cable television; direct
direct mail
mail campaigns;
campaigns; outdoor advertising;
and advertising
advertising on local
local radio
radio and
and in
inmagazines,
magazines,
local
newspapers
and
the
Yellow
Pages.
local newspapers and the Yellow Pages.

Michael
Strick opened
two businesses
in the
Michael Strick
opened two
businesses in
Chicago
suburbs that
that provided
Chicago suburbs
provided services
services such
such as
as
car washes
and oil
oil changes.
He began
began using
using the
washes and
changes. He
“Oil
“Oil Zone”
Zone” mark
mark in
in 1996
1996 and
and “Wash
“Wash Zone” in 1998.
1998.
AutoZone
sued, alleging service
mark and tradeAutoZone sued,
service mark
mark
mark infringement. The
The district
district court
courtdismissed
dismissed
the plaintiff
’s case
plaintiff’s
case and
and AutoZone
AutoZone appealed.
appealed.

7 rules
rules of
ofthe
theroad
road
The
Circuit explained
that likelihood
The Seventh
Seventh Circuit
explained that
likelihood
of confusion
confusion between
between the two
two marks
marks is
is aa necesnecessary
element under
under both
both the state
sary element
state and
and federal
federal
infringement and unfair
unfair competition
competition claims.
claims. The
The
court
typically
analyzes
seven
factors
to
determine
court typically analyzes seven factors to determine
whether consumers
are likely
likely to
consumers are
to be
be confused:
confused:
1.
similarity between
1.	The
The similarity
between the
the marks
marks in
in appearappearance
ance and suggestion,
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Local
Making
the case
intent
Localnotoriety:
notoriety:
Making
the for
case
for intent
One
of the
the seven
seven factors
factors considered
consideredby
bycourts
courtsin
in aalikelihood
likelihood of
One of
confusion
case
is
the
intent
of
the
defendant
to
“palm
off” the
confusion case is the intent of the defendant to “palm off”
product as that
that of
of another.
another.In
InAutoZone,
AutoZone, Inc.
Inc. v.
v.Strick
Strick (see
(see main
article),
the
Seventh
Circuit
Court
of
Appeals
closely
examined
article), the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals closely examined
the intent
testimony that he
intent factor,
factor, despite
despite the
the defendant’s
defendant’s testimony
he
was
unaware
of
the
AutoZone
mark
when
he
created
the
Oil
was unaware of
AutoZone mark when
created
Oil
Zone
Zone mark.

The
that the
The court observed
observed that
the AutoZone
AutoZone mark
mark was
was extensively
extensively
marketed in the
areaat
at the
the time
time Strick adopted the Oil
the Chicago
Chicago area
Zone
mark. As
Asthe
the court
court put
put it,
Zone mark.
it, Strick
Strick would
would have
have had
had aa hard
hard
time missing
Strick had
missing the mark
mark —
— especially
especially as
as Strick
had worked
worked in
the same
before he
he began
using the Oil
same industry as
as AutoZone
AutoZone before
began using
Zone
mark. The
Thecourt
court found
found that,
that, in
circumstances,intent
intent
Zone mark.
in some
some circumstances,
to confuse
may
be
reasonably
inferred
if
the
marketing
confuse may be reasonably inferred if
marketing and
and
business
presenceofofthe
thesenior
seniormark
markisisnearly
nearlyubiquitous
ubiquitous in
in the
business presence
geographic area
area where
where the challenged mark competes.
competes.

2. The
similarity of the
The similarity
the products,
products,

whether
would mistakenly
mistakenly believe
believe that
that the
whether a consumer
consumer would
trademark
endorsed or
or was
trademark owner had sponsored,
sponsored, endorsed
was otherwise
wise affiliated with
withthe
theaccused
accused mark’s
mark’s product.

3. The area
and manner
manner of concurrent use,
area and
use,

4.
of care
care likely
likely to
4.	The
The degree
degree of
to be
be exercised
exercised
by
by consumers,
consumers,

In AutoZone,
of two
AutoZone, both parties’
parties’ marks
marks are
are composed
composed of
words, with
with “Zone”
“Zone”as
as the
thesecond
second word.
word. They
They use
use the
the same
same
font
direction. The
The first
first letters
font and
and are
are slanted in the same
same direction.
of both words in the marks are
are larger
largerthan
than the
the other
other letters,
and
that suggest
and both marks
marks feature
feature bar
bar designs
designs that
suggest movement
movement
or speed.
Therefore,the
the first
first factor
speed. Therefore,
factor favored
favored AutoZone.
AutoZone.

5. The
strength of
of the plaintiff’s mark,
The strength
mark,
6. Any actual
actual confusion,
confusion, and

7.
intent of the defendant
to “palm
“palm off”
off”
7.	The
The intent
defendant to
the product as
that of another.
as that

As
As to the products’
products’ similarity, the
the question
question isn’t whether
whether
the products
interchangeable but
but whether
whether they’re
they’re the
products are interchangeable
kind that
that the
the public
public might
mightattribute
attributetotothe
thesame
samesource.
source.
Likelihood of
confusion may
the parties
parties
Likelihood
of confusion
may exist
exist even
even ifif the
aren’t in direct
direct competition,
competition,or
ortheir
theirproducts
productsand
andservices
services
aren’t identical. This
— the
This factor, too,
too, favored
favored AutoZone
AutoZone —
automotive
automotive services
services provided
provided by
by Strick’s
Strick’s businesses
businesses are
are
related to the
the products
products AutoZone
AutoZone sells
sells in its
its stores.
stores.

No single
No
single factor
factor is dispositive;
dispositive; courts
courts may
may weigh
weigh the
factors according
accordingto
to the
the facts
in aa particular
factors
facts presented
presented in
particular
case.
In AutoZone,
AutoZone,the
the court
court devoted
devoted much
much of its
case. In
its analysis
analysis
to the first
first two
two factors.
factors.

Where
thethe
road
Where the
therubber
rubbermeets
meets
road
To
determine whether
whether two
two marks
marks are
are similar,
similar, the court
To determine
court
views
the marks
views the
marks as
as aa whole.
whole. The
The marks
marks aren’t
aren’t simply
simply
compared
sideby
by side,
side, but
but rather
compared side
rather the
the court
courtconsiders
considers
marketplace
marketplace realities.

Putting
Puttingon
onthe
thebrakes
brakes
In the
that the other
the final
final analysis,
analysis, the court determined
determined that
five factors
also
favored
AutoZone.
It
concluded
that confactors
favored AutoZone. It concluded that
sumers
may be
be led
led to
to believe that
that AutoZone’s
sumers may
AutoZone’s and Strick’s
businesses
are
affiliated,
meaning
consumersare
arelikely
likely to
businesses are affiliated, meaning consumers
be
confused as
as to
to the source
be confused
source of
of the
thegoods
goods or
orservices.
services. So
So
the Seventh
Circuit reversed
the district court’s
Seventh Circuit
reversed the
court’s opinion
and remanded
remanded the
the case
casefor
for further
further proceedings.
proceedings. m

The test
test isn’t whether
The
whether consumers
consumers would confuse the marks,
are likely
likely to
the product
but whether
whether consumers
consumers are
to associate
associate the

or service
with which the mark
service with
mark is
is used
used with
with the
thesource
source
of products
products or
or services
services of another
another mark.
mark. Courts
Courts consider
consider
FIVE
FIVE

Can an implied license
defeat a copyright claim?
Can an implied license
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defeat a copyright claim?

computer
classes.After
After its
its relationship with
computer classes.
withGagnon
Gagnon ended,
ended,

Businessescommonly
commonlyemploy
employindependent
independent contractors
contractors for
Businesses
Yet the
the independent
any number
number of reasons.
reasons. Yet
independent contractor/
be complicated
complicated when
whenintellectual
intellectual
employer relationship can be

AMS
continued using
using the software
AMS continued
software programs
programs and
and modimodified the
the source
source code.
code. Gagnon
Gagnon brought
brought claims
claims against
against AMS
AMS
for copyright
copyright infringement
infringement and
and misappropriation
misappropriation of trade
trade
secrets
in the
secrets in
the source
source code.
code.

property
when that relationship
property is involved — especially
especially when
relationship
comes
to an end.
comes to

Defying
Defyinglogic
logic

This
Inc. v.
This was
was the case
case in
in Asset
Asset Marketing
Marketing Systems,
Systems, Inc.
Gagnon,
heardby
by the
the Ninth
Ninth Circuit
Gagnon, heard
Circuit Court
Court of
of Appeals,
Appeals, where
where
an
contractor brought
brought copyright and
an independent
independent contractor
and trade
trade
secret
claims against
against aa former
former client.
client.
secret claims

AMS
assertedthat
that it
it possessed
animplied
implied license
license for
for the
AMS asserted
possessed an
programs.
TheNinth
Ninth Circuit
Circuit has
has previously
previously held
held that
that an
programs. The
an
implied license is granted when:
1.
requests the
the creation
creation of a work,
1.	A person
person (the licensee)
licensee) requests

2.
creator (the
(the licensor)
that particular work
2.	The
The creator
licensor) makes
makes that
work
and delivers
delivers it
it to
it, and
to the
thelicensee
licensee who requested
requested it,
3.
licensor intends
intends that the
copy and
and distribdistrib3.	The
The licensor
the licensee
licensee copy
ute the work.
In
Marketing Systems,
Systems,the
the court
court found
found Gagnon
hadn’t
In Asset
Asset Marketing
Gagnon hadn’t

created
the programs
programson
onhis
hisown
owninitiative
initiative but,
but, rather,
rather, in
created the
response
to
AMS’
requests.
He
created
the
programs
specifresponse to AMS’ requests. He created the programs specifically
waspaid
paidfor
for drafting
drafting them.
ically for
for AMS
AMS and was
them. He
He delivered
the programs
when
he
installed
them
on
AMS
programs
installed them on AMS computers
computers
and stored the
the source
source code on-site at
at AMS.
AMS.

The Technical Services
Agreement (TSA) didn’t address
Agreement (TSA) didn’t address
whether Gagnon intended to
whether Gagnon intended to
prohibit use of the software after
prohibit use of the software after
the TSA’s termination.
the TSA’s termination.
The Technical Services

Developing
Developingstory
story
During the course
of aa four-year
four-year relationship,
relationship, independent
course of
contractor Kevin
Kevin Gagnon
Gagnon developed
developed six custom
custom software
software
programs
for
Asset
Marketing
Systems
(AMS).
The
parties
programs
Asset Marketing Systems
executed
executed only one
one contract,
contract,aaone-year
one-yearTechnical
TechnicalServices
Services
Agreement (TSA)
(TSA) that
that made
no
reference
to
a
license.
made
to a license. The
The
parties’
parties’ relationship continued after
after the
theTSA
TSA expired.

While
While the first
first two
two prongs
prongs of
of the
theimplied
impliedlicense
license analysis
analysis
were
satisfied,
the
intent
prong
required
more
analysis.
were satisfied,
intent prong required more analysis.
The
court noted
The court
noted that
that the
theTSA
TSA didn’t
didn’taddress
address whether
whether
Gagnon
intended
to
prohibit
use
of
the
software
after
the
Gagnon intended to prohibit use of
software
TSA’s
termination, and acknowledged
TSA’s termination,
acknowledged that
that Gagnon
Gagnon was
was
well paid for
court didn’t believe
for his
his services.
services. The
The court
believe that
AMS
would have
have paid Gagnon
Gagnon for
for his programming
AMS would
programming services
services
if
AMS
couldn’t
have
used
the
programs
without
if AMS
have used the programs without further
payment pursuant to
to aa separate
separate licensing arrangement.
arrangement.

Over
the four
four years,
AMS paid
paid Gagnon
Gagnonmore
morethan
than$2
$2million,
million,
Over the
years, AMS

including $250,000
$250,000 for custom
custom software
software development
development and
and

SIX
SIX

Further, the
licensing agreement
agreementuntil
until
infringement.
it could
infringement. As
As the license
license was
was nonexclusive,
nonexclusive,
could
Further,
the parties
parties didn’t
didn’t discuss
discuss aa licensing
Document hosted atit
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their
relationship
was
ending.
And
Gagnon
had
delivered
the
be
granted orally or,
be granted
or, as
as here,
here, by
by implication.
implication.Because
Because the
their relationship was ending. And Gagnon had delivered the

software
without limiting
software without
limitingAMS’
AMS’ use
use of
of the
theprograms.
programs. Thus
Thus
the court couldn’t
had intended
intended to
to limit
limit
couldn’t find that
that Gagnon
Gagnon had
his
his license
license to
to AMS.
AMS.

license
to any
any trade secrets
in the
license included access
access to
secrets in
the source
source
code,
misappropriationof
of trade secrets
code, Gagnon’s
Gagnon’s misappropriation
secrets claim
claim
also
also failed.

license
Licensetotooverride
override

This
case illustrates
illustrates the importance
This case
importance of
of addressing
addressing ownership
ship rights
rights using
using written
writtenagreements
agreements when
when developing
developing
intellectual property.
property. A written
written agreement
agreement may
may have
have
intellectual
avoided
this entire dispute and
and lawsuit. m
avoided this

The court concluded
The
concluded that
that Gagnon
Gagnon had
had granted
granted AMS
AMS
an unlimited,
license to
to retain, use
an
unlimited, nonexclusive
nonexclusive license
use and
and
modify the software,
software, thus precluding
precluding claims
claims of copyright

Congress enacts
additional IP protections
Congress enacts

additional IP protections

Last
Congress enacted
enacted legislation
Last fall, Congress
legislation granting
new federal
federal protections
protections to intellectual
intellectual property
property
(IP), in
trademarks and copyright. The
The
(IP),
in particular trademarks
Resources and
Prioritizing Resources
and Organization
Organization for Intel(PRO-IP) Act
lectual Property (PRO-IP)
Actbrings
brings aa variety
variety of
changes to IP
IP oversight.
oversight. Major changes include:

Damages in counterfeiting
counterfeitingcases.
cases.PRO-IP
PRO-IP imposes
stronger penalties on parties accused of engaging
in counterfeiting
counterfeiting activities.
activities. If aa trademark
trademark owner
elects statutory damages, it can obtain
obtain an award of
$1,000
to $200,000
$200,000per
percounterfeit
counterfeit mark,
mark, doubling
doubling
$1,000 to
cases of
counterthe previous amount. In cases
of willful counterfeiting, the court may award
up
to
$2
million
per
award up $2
counterfeit mark.

forfeiture of any property used or intended to be
used to commit or facilitate
facilitate the commission of a
used
criminal offense involving copyrighted works.
Clarification on registration. The law clarifies that
registration isn’t
isn’t aaprerequisite
prerequisitefor
fora criminal
a criminal
registration
copycopyright prosecution. It also provides that copyright holders can bring a civil infringement action
regardless of
in registration,
registration, unless
unless
regardless
of minor errors in
those
errors
were
made
knowingly.
And
the
law
those errors were made knowingly. And
makes
it
unlawful
to
export
unauthorized
copies
makes it
to export unauthorized copies
of protected works and counterfeit goods from the
United States.

Before
adoption of
of PRO-IP,
PRO-IP, plaintiffs could
could
Before the adoption
only receive
receive treble
treble damages
damages from
fromdefendants
defendants
who intentionally used
used a
a counterfeit
counterfeit mark.
mark. Now,
the law extends treble damages to include those
who provide
provide goods
goodsoror
services
necessaryto to
services
necessary
intentional use
use of a counterfeit
counterfeit mark and intend
such use by the recipient.

A new
new governmental
governmental position.
position.PRO-IP
PRO-IP allocates
allocates
additional funding
funding for
forinfringement
infringement
investigainvestigations and creates
creates the
the position
position of
of intellectual property enforcement
enforcement coordinator.
coordinator. The
The coordinator
coordinator
serves as
serves
as aa principal
principal advisor
advisor to the president on
domestic and international IP enforcement policy
and is charged
charged with developing
developing and implementimplementing aa joint
jointstrategic
strategic plan
planagainst
againstcounterfeiting
counterfeiting
and piracy.

Federal
authority. PRO-IP
PRO-IP grants
grantsthe
thefederal
federal
Federal authority.
authority to
to seize
seize any records
records
government broad authority
infringement investigations.
investigations. Previously
relating to infringement
infringing items
items and
and things
things related
related to manuonly infringing
facture of the
the infringing
infringing items could be impounded.
impounded.
Additionally, it provides for the criminal and civil

An advisory committee
committee comcomposed of representatives from
from
agencies —
various agencies
— including
the FBI
FBI and
and the
the U.S.
U.S. Patent
Patent
and Trademark
Trademark Office
—
Office — will
support the coordinator.

This
publication is
is designed
designedto
tofamiliarize
familiarizethe
the reader
readerwith
withmatters
mattersofofgeneral
generalinterest
interestrelating
relatingto
tointellectual
intellectual property
property law.
law. It
It is distributed for
This publication
for informational
informationalpurposes
purposes only, not for
for obtaining
obtaining employment,
employment,
and is not intended
onon
a case-by-case
intended to
toconstitute
constitutelegal
legaladvice.
advice.Legal
Legalcounsel
counsel should
should be
be consulted
consulted with
withregard
regard to
tospecific
specificapplication
applicationofofthe
theinformation
information
a case-by-casebasis.
basis. The
The author,
author, publisher
publisher and
and distributor
distributorassume
assume
no liability
liabilitywhatsoever
whatsoever in connection with the
the use
use of the
the information
information contained
contained in
in the
thepublication.
publication.IIPam09
IIPam09
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Protect What’s Yours

Colburn LLP
LLP is
propertylaw
lawfirm
firm
providingclients
clients around
around
Cantor Colburn
is aafull-service
full-service intellectual
intellectual property
providing

that allow
allow them
them to
to enjoy the
the full
full value of
of their intellectual property
the world
world with
withthe
theservices
services that
assets. Primary
Primary services
services include:
include: •• Litigation
assets.

•• Copyrights
Copyrights

•• Patents
Patents

•• Trade
Trade Secrets
Secrets

•• Licensing
Licensing

•• Anti-Counterfeiting

•• International

•• Trademarks,
Trademarks, Trade
Trade Dress
Dress
& Unfair Competition

•• Technology
Technology Transfer
Transfer
& IP Strategies
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what's yours.
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Washington,
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